
Jupiter Hotels is a highly experienced multi-
brand hotel operator

31 UK hotels currently under management and a proven track record of
satisfied partners, happy guests and loyal staff
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Our Purpose.

Understanding our partners’ needs, respect for our passionate staff and
exceeding guests’ expectations daily to achieve market leading returns.



Our Hotel Portfolio.

Vast experience in all areas of hotel operations, property development and
asset management ensures sustainable long-term growth.

Our People.

Our staff take time to listen to guests, which is why they’re consistently identified as a key reason

https://www.jupiterhotels.co.uk/about-jupiter-hotels/


guests stay with us.

Our Services.

By listening to your needs we’ve created a winning formula for market leading returns and asset growth
for all our partners.

Latest news:

Mercure Brighton Seafront Hotel is undergoing a transformation of its 116 guest rooms and communal …

Jupiter Hotels have selected Meetingsbooker.com to power online meeting room reservations and payments for
26 Mercure Hotels …
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1968
EMPLOYEES

228
CONFERENCE & EVENT ROOMS

5000+
CAR PARKING SPACES

Jupiter Hotels Limited , 40 Oxford Road, High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire HP11 2EE

01494 703 200         info@jupiterhotels.co.uk
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